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“Don’t forget to do good”

-Hebrews 13:16

Worship for the Month
April 7: 5th Sunday in Lent
Text: Isaiah 43: 16-21; Philippians 3:4b-14
Teaching: Forget the Past
April 14: Palm/Passion Sunday
Text: Luke 23: 1-49
Teaching: The Trial of the Century

April 18: Maundy Thursday
(with Lord’s Supper)
Text: John 13: 1-17; 31b-35
Teaching: Wash Over Me
April 21: Resurrection of the Lord
Text: Acts 10:34-43; Isaiah 65: 17-25
Teaching: The Resurrection Effect

Rummage Sale
April 13th-15th
It is that time of year again!

Come on to the rummage sale, but we need
some volunteers to make it happen: April 8-12

Ladies of COTC:
Please, join us the first Friday of every month for food and
fellowship.
See Bulletin OR Before Worship slide show for details:
We will be meeting at Red Lobster on April 5th

Pastor’s Message
After the Sabbath, as the first day of the week was dawning,
Mary Magdalene and the other Mary went to see the
tomb. And suddenly there was a great earthquake; for an angel
of the Lord, descending from heaven, came and rolled back the
stone and sat on it. His appearance was like lightning, and his
clothing white as snow. For fear of him the guards shook and
became like dead men. But the angel said to the women, “Do
not be afraid; I know that you are looking for Jesus who was
crucified. He is not here; for he has been raised, as he said.
Come, see the place where he lay. Then go quickly and tell his
disciples, ‘He has been raised from the dead, and indeed he is
going ahead of you to Galilee; there you will see him.’ This is
my message for you.”
Matthew 28: 1-7

“Overexplanation separates us from astonishment”
Eugène Ionesco (1909-1994); French-Romanian playwright
The day of Resurrection is almost upon us. Well, at least the
day, which we set aside each year to recall these fantastic
events. We do not know the exact date of the Resurrection.
For some of us (and I would include myself in this number…
sometimes), not having the exact date, details, explanations,
and reasoning makes things hard to believe. The Resurrection
of Jesus Christ early on a Sunday morning over two millennia
ago is a big pill to swallow. For those of us who have a difficult
time with our faith, accepting wholly that a man was dead and,
after three days inside a tomb, rose from the tomb is a bit of a
tall order.
Nevertheless, for these 2,000 plus years the Resurrection of
Jesus has been the central fact of Christianity. It is not the
memorization and recitation of Scriptural passages, creedal

statements, or being a perfect worship attender. It is not
about being a prayer warrior or serving on every committee
possible. It is, instead, the holding onto of a hardly
believable fact: Christ was dead; Christ is risen; Christ will
come again.
In many Christian traditions, including our own, this refrain
is chanted, sung, or spoken as part of the Eucharistic prayer.
We are essentially saying that the mystery of the bread and
wine of communion are integral to the mystery of Christ’s
death, resurrection, and eventual return.
For those of us who have a hard time accepting,
Resurrection Sunday most and its stories can be a
challenge. While it is, liturgically, the biggest and important
Sunday of the church year, it brings to mind many questions
about facts, names, dates, and locations. Where is the real
Golgotha? What day did this all take place on? What year
was it? How many guards were standing around the tomb?
Why were there guards in the first place? Who is Mary
Magdalene? Etc…
Trying as some of us have, through logic, natural science,
and any number of other disciplines to make sense of the
events of this day, we always conclude: this stuff is hard to
accept initially.
However, that, in itself, may be the largest statement of its
factual basis.
If you wanted to convince someone of how true a given
narrative was, you would be sure to tell a story that could be
believed. Perhaps, something that did not cause so much
skepticism and questioning? You would want people to buy
in directly and wholly, right?
After reading the Gospel accounts, all four of them, we are
met with details that are so utterly strange (and so hardly
believable) that the conclusion MUST be true. Because they

seem so odd, why would anyone want to continue telling
them? Unless they knew, they were completely true. They are
so unbelievable that unless they were actually true you would
not want to pass them on for fear some “pesky” pastor 2,000
years later would write an annoying church newsletter article
about them.
Accepting the Gospel accounts as truth leads us to a different
realm of belief: one of excitement, wonder, and astonishment.
As Ionesco’s quote illustrates, sometimes asking too many
questions or giving/receiving too many details removes all of
the mystery. When we try to explain to death the Resurrection
story, we run the risk of losing the beautiful mystery that is
God’s central act on this holy day. We run the risk of playing CSI
detectives with a God who has NEVER been completely
understandable. Even so, has remained wholly relatable.
Franciscan priest and theologian Fr. Richard Rohr has said, “We
need transformed people today, and not just people with
answers…This marvelous anthology of books and letters called
the Bible is all for the sake of astonishment! It’s for divine
transformation (theosis), not intellectual or ‘small-self’
coziness.” What we are confronted with, and confounded by, in
Scripture was never given to us a text book from which we
were to take a course, gain knowledge, and regurgitate in a
paper. There is no “study guide” or Cliffs (or Spark) Notes to be
obtained. Scripture is a holy experience. Scripture, when we
give ourselves over to it in the power of the Spirit, transforms
and transports us. It moves us to another dimension of
experience with God.
Yes, we can learn the facts, figures, names, and dates. We can
use history, literature, archaeology, psychology, and any
number of other academic disciplines to gain a greater
knowledge base and appreciation for the text. We can allow
these studies to broaden and deepen our understanding of the

words on the page. However, our journey cannot stop
here. Our journey with Scripture must lead us into a
deeper relationship with God.
The Resurrection accounts are exactly what we are looking
for when we come to the pages of our sacred text. We do
not come to gain an answer; instead, we come to find an
experience of God. Where is God in these stories? How is
God at work? What is God saying and through whom?
What is God saying to us?
This can lead us to understand Resurrection in our own
lives. We do not merely know that Jesus was resurrected
and we do not only believe that all the saints in Christ will
one day be resurrected. Instead, we experience
resurrection in our own lives. When we fall, for example,
God picks us up. Resurrection. When we are dead in an
addiction to substances, sex, or money, and come back
from it…Resurrection. When a relationship that died years
ago is healed and we find peace again…Resurrection.
Resurrection is something that we experience each day if
we are looking for it. If we are listening for the message of
the Spirit, we will hear it; we will see it; we will know that
it is there.
I pray that this Resurrection Sunday you will be launched
from the tomb you find yourself in to a new life, which is
graced by God’s holy presence in you, through you, and
around you.
CHRIST IS RISEN!
Peace and Joy,
Pastor Drew

Church of the Cross

Youth in Middle and High School

Minutes of the Session
April 10th, 2018

ATTENTION: Youth in Middle and High School
(and interested adults)
Join us for

Properties

Personnel

Lock system updates ongoing

Taylor Ackerman has found
savings in office/building
expenses

Evangelism/Church Life
Easter bags will be distributed to
children

“The Church has Left the Building”

Staff Reports

Summer activates planning
Christian Ed

Seeking shared ministry &
fellowship with neighboring
churches

Confirmation classes began
March 17th

Update on IT problems/
improvements
Formation of “Futuring Team”

Next Session Meeting: Wednesday, May 8th
Our faithfulness in Stewardship during the month of February:

Received
$86,222
$9,024

We’ll tie fleece blankets for patients
At Hamot Hospital
meet us in the education building at 9 AM
We have 18 blankets to tie, so we’ll need lots of youth and
adult help.
We’ll tie blankets, have lunch, and will be ready to head
home by 12:30 PM.
All students must have a signed liability waiver on file.

Our Average Attendance is approximately – 104

Budgeted
Operating Budget $85,170
Missions Budget $9,968
Per Capita Receipts $1,442

This month we’ll stay at

Church of the Cross

Himes

Help is needed for Children’s
Church

Saturday April 13, 2019

Expenses
$84,968
$3,382

The Per Capita assessment for 2019 is $31.50 per member.

(Participants will qualify for 3.5 hours community service credit)

Christian Education Classes

It’s Time for Flowers

When you see the word "Menu", you normally think about food and
nourishing your body. Let us look at "Menu" in a different sense, as you think
about nourishing your mind and your spirit. We have done just that by offering
several Christian Education classes, changing the "Menu" each month, and using
a variety of learning styles.
Look over the "Menu" and join us in April as we continue to fellowship,
to learn, and to grow in our FAITH, while nourishing our mind and our spirit.

Easter Flower orders to decorate our worship area on Easter

"A Menu of Choices"
Cycle 4:

ENGAGING FAITH
April 7-28
9:00 - 9:45

morning. This year we have three options:

Class A
“Discipleship"
Aligning Our Lives with God's Mission
We can no longer wait in our churches for people to show up. We have lost
home-court advantage. The church is no longer at the center of culture.
People aren't waking up each day thinking that if the church simply had
its act together, they would get up and go. Join us to explore what it means to
be the church within our communities. If people are not showing up in our
buildings, what does it mean for us to be the church where they live?
How can we be better missionaries in our own neighborhoods?
*Where?
Sunset Room

Daffodils or Tulips $6.50 *Each

Class B
“Discipleship”
Following Jesus Today
From the classic, “A Tale of Two Cities”, Charles Dickens wrote, “It was the best
of times, it was the worst of time”…Dicken’s words are an apt description of the
challenges and opportunities facing the church. It is the “worst of times” for
those who want to maintain the patterns, mind-set, and practices of the
institutional church. The “Church as we know it is changing, and rapidly. Let us
learn why it is still the “best of times” by exploring ways to share with others
how to live as followers of Jesus.
*Where?
First Floor Classroom
Any Questions? Contact Matt Trott

Azaleas $12.50 *Each
Our deadline for ordering is 4/14
Please, fill out the form below. This is how your information
will appear in the Easter Bulletin. Also note, you may take
the flowers home after worship.

Name ____________________________________________
Phone __________________________________
In honor of
_________________________________________________________
In memory of
_________________________________________________________
No. of Azaleas at $12.50 each ____
No. of Daffodils at $6.50 each _____
No. of Tulips at $6.50 each ______
Total Due $___________

(Please, include payment with order form)

News from
Welcome to February, a time of love and
choosing to do so actively. Please, allow
our work to inspire you towards a more
loving life, filled with God’s grace.
•

Bag the Beans was a resounding success! We were able to
provide so many needy families in the area with food.

•

Thank you for all the help in the office: Karen Vandervort, Sue
Ohrn, and Mary Lou Simpson

•

Please, keep your eyes on the newsletter for any new/interesting
announces. Taylor makes it just you ;)

Birthdays and Anniversaries* for April
Danielle Jackson 4/1
Garrett Trott 4/1
Sarah Pendleton 4/2
Julia Taylor 4/3
Robert Ricart 4/5
Kirk Warner 4/5
Janice Sivek 4/6
Joshua Daniel 4/7
Amy Fugate 4/7
Jenny Carner 4/8
Laurie A. Law 4/8
Stacy Wood 4/8
Paula Kiehl 4/12
Julie Pendleton 4/14
Lisa Kiehl 4/16

Deborah Barbour 4/22
Deborah Barbour 4/22
Casey Smith May 4/22
Rosemary Moran 4/22
Aaron Jackson 4/23
Tristan Milie 4/23
David Taylor 4/23
*Gerald & Lesley Garcia 4/26
Ronald J. George 4/27
Mitchel Magraw 4/29
Kevin Cain 4/30
Donald Jackson 4/30
David McConahy 4/30
Irene McCullough 4/30

April

Food Pantry items

April 7th Spaghetti/Sauce
April 14 Mac & Cheese/Peanut Butter
April 21st Cereal/Baked Beans
April 28th Tuna/Canned Spaghetti
th

“Do all the good you can. By all the means you can. In all the
places you can. To all the people you can. As long as ever you
can.” – John Wesley
Sunday

Monday

April showers bring...

Tuesday
1

Wednesday
2

Thursday

Friday

3
10am Ladies’ Bible
Study

4
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

Saturday
5

Lunch Bunch

6
Blended Spirits

Red Lobster

12:30-4:30
8:00 – AA

7
9:00 Sunday School

8
7:00 Handbells Rehearsal

10:00 Worship w/
Communion

9
Office Closed

10
10am Ladies’ Bible
Study

7am Men’s Study

11
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

12
Office Closed

Rummage Sale

8:00 – AA

7:00 Session Meeting

14
Palm/Passion Sunday

15
7:00 Handbells Rehearsal

16
7am Men’s Study

17
10am Ladies’ Bible
Study

18

19

20

Maundy Thursday
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

9:00 Sunday School
10:00 Worship

13

Rummage Sale

8:00 – AA

Bag Day
Rummage Sale

21
Easter Sunday

22
7:00 Handbells Rehearsal

9:00 Sunday School

23
7am Men’s Study

24
10am Ladies’ Bible
Study

25

26

27

1:00 Faith Circle
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

10:00 Worship
8:00 – AA

28
9:00 Sunday School
10:00 Worship

29
7:00 Handbells Rehearsal

30
7am Men’s Study
3pm Presbyterian
Meeting

1
10am Ladies’ Bible
Study

2
6:30 Choir Rehearsal

